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Abstract: In farming year 2008, a test as split factorial plan in form of fully random block was carried out in
three frequencies at the Resarch Farm of Aboureyhan Campus, University of Tehran to study the effects of
different irrigation regimes (water tension) and biologic fertilizer, consisting a mixture containing (2 phosphate
solvent microorganisms) and various amounts of phosphate fertilizers on some morphological characteristics
and performance of hybrid SC704 maize seeds. The stress treatment (low irrigation) in three levels (a)
consisting 75, 100 and 125 mm accumulation evaporation, the evaporation dish class A was used as the main
factor; the minor factors included a combination biologic fertilizers in two levels (b) (use or not use) along with
phosphate chemical fertilities from triple super phosphate source in 4 levels(c), including no use of fertilizer
(0), 75, 150 and 225 kg/ha as factorial in secondary in field experimental plot. In this test, the process of
changes in dry weight of stem and leaves, height, chlorophyll amount and the seeds and biologic performances
were studied. By taking distance from optimized humidity and nutritional conditions, significant decrease in
the characteristics subject of study was observed. The destructive conditions of height stress and amount of
chlorophyll in the leave in 125 mm evaporation treatment (severe stress) was seriously reduced. In normal
humidity conditions, using biologic fertilizer and consuming 150 kg/ha, the triple super phosphate fertilizer
increased seeds performance significantly and the effect of biologic fertilizer was in a way that by producing
organic acids and phosphates enzyme in insoluble phosphate, it performed effectively and showed that in
conditions of using this fertilizer with respect to the results obtained, it could decrease chemical fertilizer
consumption up to 50%. 
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INTRODUCTION

Chemical fertilizers are mostly used because of their
nutritional substances, which rapidly change into an
absorbent form for the plant. These fertilizers are
expensive and have some harmful impacts on the soil
structure, composition, microflora and other specifications
of soil. On the other hand, most organic fertilizers contain
necessary substances and are rich of organic materials for
the soil. There are groups of active microbes that match
the environmental factors of the region and have the
ability of changing the insoluble elements into soluble
form (Jana and Chatterjee, 2001). The Bacillus sp bacteria
play an active role in this process (Banik and Ninawe,
1988). Today, due to the pollutions caused by using
chemical fertilizers, the impacts of biologic fertilizers and
local foodstuffs sources in absorbing foods elements have
been recognized and focused. By producing phosphate
accessible for plant, it becomes possible to increase plants
production and reproduction (Whiltelaw et al., 1997).
Improvement in accessibility of phosphate to farming

products through microbes was first discussed in Russia.
Several groups of microorganisms (fungus, bacteria,
actinomycetes) that help in solution of stabilized phosphor
have been already identified (Sundara Rao et al., 1963).
Scientists have confirmed an increase in access to
phosphor for the plant by phosphate solving
microorganisms such as Pseudomonas (Suh et al., 1995),
Bacillus (Raj et al., 1981), Anterobacteri and
Agrobacterium and aspergillum (Varsha and Patel, 2000).
Essentially, moisture stress plays significant effects on
many plant processes such as photosynthesis, cell
development and division and accumulation of foodstuffs
transfer (Boyer and Mcpherson, 1998). According to the
opinion of Supanjania et al. (2006), scarcity of water
damages pigments and plastids. Dryness stress also
decreases chlorophyll and cartotonids (Duysen and
Feeman, 1975). Decrease in lamellae thickness in
Tilarcoid (Fellows and Boyer, 1976). According to some
reports Turgut (2000), the initiation of maize sensitivity
to soil moisture is 2 to 7 days after silk growth and ends
16  to  22 days after silk growth. According to Krnak and
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Genkoglan (2003) and Calir (2004), the highest degree of
sensitivity to dryness stress in maize life cycle is during
floret grow and fertilization stages as far as dryness stress
during floral stage causes non-synchronization of male
and female organs creation in maize. The maize
performance potentially has close relationship with
accessibility to water.

We want to study the effects of different irrigation
regimes and biologic fertilizer (phosphate solvent
microorganisms and various amounts of phosphate
fertilizers) on morphological characteristics seed maize.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In farming year 2008, a test as split factorial plan in
form of fully random block was carried out in three
frequencies at the Research Farm of Aboureihan Campus,
University of Tehran. In geographic terms, the place is
located in 33.28 northern geographic latitude, 51.46º
geographic longitude and 1180 m altitude. The research
studied the effects of low irrigation and biologic fertilizer
consist of a mixture of two phosphate solving bacteria
cosseting baciluslentus, pseudemonasputida and super
phosphate triple chemical fertilizer on maize performance
in split factorial plan based on fully random block. The
stress treatment (low irrigation) in three levels (a)
consisting 75, 100 and 125 mm accumulation evaporation,
the evaporation dish class A was used as the main factor;
the minor factors included a combination biologic
fertilizers in two levels (b) (use or not use) along with
phosphate chemical fertilities from triple super phosphate
source in 4 levels (c), including no use of fertilizer (0), 75,
150 and 225 kg/ha as factorial in secondary in field
experimental plot. After soaking the seeds in phosphate
solving bacterial, amount of other chemical fertilizers was
measured on soil science testing. With respect to the
serious conditions and amount of daily evaporation and
perspiration, by using the data obtained form Class An
evaporation cap, the irrigation cycle for all treatments was
45 days post cultivation, as performed 10 to 20 days prior
to physiologic check. Each irrigation was performed after
75±5 (normal irrigation), 100±5 (moderate stress) and
125±5 (severe stress) mm evaporation was made from the
class A cap. Amount of accumulative daily evaporation
from the cap after reaching concerned amount for each
treatment shows the irrigate time. Different farming cares
such as giving necessary azotes fertilizers; controlling
weeds…were performed during cultivation season. Each
experimental unit is the center of 6 ridges and the distance
of plant on the ridge was 20 cm and the distance between
rows was 75 cm. The seed cultivation on concerned date
was 3  seeds  per  ruck  and  after  thinning  in each 4 or
5-leave stage, only 1 plant was kept in each ruck. In order
to determine the process of growth and studying
accumulation of dry materials of the plant subject of

experiment during cultivation season, the first sample was
taken 43 days after cultivation (July 7). Sampling was
performed once per 14 days and the last sample was taken
on September 15. In this test, to determine the
characteristics subject of study, five sampling were
performed in destructive forms to determine dry material.
Process of sampling was as follows: From each
experimental unit, one meter from the top and end of each
plot and two marginal rows from the four cultivated rows
were taken as margins and two plants were taken from
plot from the two middle rows. The same procedure was
made in next sampling too. In order to prevent samples
from wilting, they were put in plastic bags immediately
after picking them and were sent to the lab in very short
time. In the lab, the height of the maize was measured and
to determine the dry weight of different bodies of the
maize, leaves and stems of the plants were cut and dried
in an oven in 80ºC temperature for 72 h. The dried plant
was weighed. Measurement of leave chlorophyll of the
leave was made in chlorophyllometry apparatus
(Middleton-made in Japan). This apparatus measures were
chlorophyll amount in non-destructive method in a range
of 2*3 mm leave with 1 unit SPAD precision. The
operation is done by two diode light diffusion sources in
650 and 940 nanometer wavelengths with two detectors
with sensitivity to red light and infrared radiation. The
chlorophyllometry was carried out after calibration of the
apparatus. The leave was fixed in the central point in the
distance between the main veins and margin. In each
stage of sampling from middle line of each plot, by
observing margins, the amount of chlorophyll in 10 leaves
was measured and the mean average was registered in the
system. Final harvest was made to study the
characteristics of performance and the elements of the
performance. Due to the importance of final performance
in this research, the two meters of front and end of each
row- leaving the margins- were allocated for samplings
during growth and the two meters in the middle of each
row were allocated to final performance. The final harvest
was made after physiological growth of maize and
stopping the irrigation. This stage could be identified by
studying the formation of black layer in the joining points
of seeds to the cobs. It should be noted that the base
moisture in time of weighing the seeds was taken as 14%.

RESULTS

Process of changes in the dry weights of stem and
leave: As it could be seen in Fig. 1 to 6, no considerable
differences were seen in dry weight of all leaves until the
10-leave stage GDD = 857; that is, 44 days after
cultivation. From this stage on, the process of increase in
dry weight of leave continued. The destructive effects of
stressing this stage- as the speed of fast growth- are clear.
The process of increase in dry weight in leave continued
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Fig. 1: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizers on the process of dry weight of leave in normal
moisture conditions and using biologic fertilizer

Fig. 2: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizers on the process of dry weight of leave in normal
humidity conditions and not using biological fertilizers

Fig. 3: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizer on the dry weight of leave in moderate stress
conditions and using biologic fertilizer
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Fig. 4: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizer on the process of dry weight in moderate stress
conditions and not using biologic fertilizers

Fig. 5: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizer on the process of dry weight of leave in severe stress
condition s and using biologic fertilizers

Fig. 6: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizer on the process of dry weight of leave in severe stress
conditions and not using biologic fertilizers
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Fig. 7: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizers on the process of dry weight of stem in normal
moisture conditions and using biologic fertilizer

Fig. 8: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizers on the process of dry weight of stem in normal
moisture conditions and not using biologic fertilizer

Fig. 9: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizers on the process of dry weight of stem in moderate
stress conditions and using biologic fertilizers
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Fig. 10: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizers on the process of dry weight of stem in moderate
stress conditions and not using biologic fertilizers

Fig. 11: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizers on the process of dry weight of stem in serious stress
conditions and using biologic fertilizers

Fig. 12: Effects of different levels of super phosphate triple chemical fertilizers on the process of dry weight of stem in serious stress
conditions and not using biologic fertilizers
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up to pollination GDD = 1116; that is, 6 days after
cultivation and in this stage, highest amount of dry weight
of leave was observed in the treatments subject of study.
In this stage, the normal irrigation conditions plus using
phosphate solving bacteria and consuming 225 kg/h super
phosphate triple per hectares with 54.2 g mean average
per plant, had higher dry weight than other treatments
(Fig. 1) and the least dry weight of leave was observed in
severe stress treatment in not-using biologic fertilizer and
chemical fertilizers with the men average of 27.8 g/plant
(Fig. 6). From pollination stage on, the amount of dry
weight of leave was decreased in all treatments. In normal
moisture conditions and by not using biologic fertilizer,
applying 150 and 225 kg/h super phosphate triple per
hectare had a very close process up to 12-leave stage.

In moderate stress conditions and using biologic
fertilizers, although by increase in using chemical
fertilizers, the dry weight of leave increased in different
stages, consuming 75 and 150 kg/ha phosphate chemical
fertilizers took a very close process (Fig. 3). In moderate
stress conditions and not using biologic fertilizers, no
considerable difference was found between not using
chemical fertilizers and using 75 and 50 kg/ha chemical
phosphate fertilizers up to the end of period and it was
only in 225 kg/ha fertilizer consumption that in all stages,
the dry weight was higher than the size in other fertilizer
levels (Fig. 4).

In severe stress conditions and using biologic
fertilizer, no considerable difference was observed in dry
weight by consuming 150 and 225 kg/ha chemical
fertilizers (Fig. 5); however, in severe stress conditions
and not using biologic fertilizer, using 225 kg/ha biologic
fertilizer caused significant differences with other levels
of fertilizer consumption (Fig. 6).

Studying the process of dry weight of stem in all
stages of maize growth (Fig. 7-12) sowed that process of
increase in dry weight of stem continued from cultivation
date to the plasticity stage and fell from this stage on.
Studying different levels of bacteria and fertilizer stress
on the process of increase in dry weight of stem showed
that since the 10-leave stage, the difference between dry
weight of stem in normal irrigation treatment is more
specific than different levels of stress and the process of
increase in the dry weight gradually continued as far that
in the plasticity stage GDD = 1277 and 67 days after
cultivation, the highest amount of dry weight of stem
could be seen in all treatments. In this stage, the dry
weight of stem in normal irrigation and biologic fertilizer
use as well as 225 kg/ha super phosphate triple chemical
fertilizer with 124.28 g/plant had highest number; and the
serous stress, not using biologic and chemical fertilizers
with 93.8 g showed least dry weight (Fig. 12). From this
stage on, the increase in stem weight came to halt and a
serious decrease in the dry weight of stem was observed
in all treatments. In general, in normal conditions and

using biologic fertilizer, the process of increase in dry
weight of stem in 75 and 150 kg/ha chemical fertilizer
treatment to pollination stage GDD = 116 was very close
although consuming 225 kg/ha fertilizer created higher
dry weight. This process was observed in normal
conditions   and   not  using  biologic fertilizer as well
(Fig. 7, 8).

In moderate stress conditions and using bacteria, the
proves of increase in the dry weight of stem in the
condition of not using super phosphate triple fertilizers
and using 75 and 150 kg/ha chemical fertilizers per
hectares was close until 12-leave stage GDD = 990 and
from this stage on, the process of increase in the dry
weight of stem in conditions of using 150 and 225 kg/ha
fertilizers showed improvement compared to other
treatments. In moderate stress conditions and not using
biologic fertilizers, no considerable difference was seen
between conditions of not using phosphor fertilizers and
using 75 and 150 kg/ha super phosphate triple fertilizers
to the end of the period (Fig. 9 and 10).

In severe stress conditions and using biologic
fertilizer, the 150 and 225 kg/ha treatment of super
phosphate triple fertilizer up to pollination stage took a
very close process and from this stage on, a slight increase
was observed in the 225 kg/ha chemical fertilizer
treatment. This process was observed in the conditions of
not using biologic fertilizer too (Fig. 11 and 12).

Height: Different levels of stress had significant effects
(p<0.05) on plant height (Table 1). Comparing the
average in plasticity point stage, in Duncan method,
showed that in normal irrigation conditions (75 mm
evaporation from class A cap) gave highest height with
277.6 and 216.62 cm in moderate stress and least height
in severe stress with 206.52 cm average (Fig. 13). In
general, moderate stress caused 4.82% fall in height in
comparison with normal conditions; while, severe stress
caused 9.26% loss in height. The different levels of
biologic fertilizer and phosphate chemical fertilizers did
not cause statistically significant effects on these
characteristics (Table 3 and 4); although, optimized
nutrition conditions was effective in increasing plant
height in some extent.

Chlorophyll: The results of ANOVA analyses (Table 1)
showed the significant effect of water stress on the
amount of chlorophyll, as shown by SPAD Chlorophyll
meter and absence of significant differences in different
levels of biologic fertilizer and phosphor chemical
fertilizers on these characteristics. Stress was applied in
different stages, causing a decrease in SPAD unit.
Sampling wit SPAD was performed in six stages of plant
development. In the 8-leaf stage, 36 days after cultivation
and GDD = 710 and in the 10-leaf stage, 44 days after
cultivation and GDD = 857, due to proximity to the stress
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Fig. 13: Study the process of increase in plant height in different moisture regimes

Fig. 14: Comparison between chlorophyll levels in different moisture regimes

Table 1: Source of variance mean square of the considered specificity
S/O/V df Plant height chlorophyll Economic performance Biologic performance
Rep 2 101.086 21.86 153.3 4747.5
Irrigation (A) 2 2207.21* 252.84* 1037843** 1453428**

ERROR 4 344.91 40.19 489.4 16100
PSB(B) 1 98 0.382 143557** 237406**

Fertilizer (C) 3 333.24 2.40 37093** 128525**

A*B 2 48.19 10.22 21463** 37228.5**

A*C 6 301.45 5.41 5666** 7846.5**

B*C 3 107.82 13.29 5978** 100555**

A*B*C 6 122.119 5.6 12166** 1343
ERROR 42 151.107 11.69 280.67 1885.89
*, **: 

applying time, no significant difference was observed in
chlorophyll in stress level; however, in other development
stages,  the  stress  level caused significant (p<0.05)
(Table 1). In addition, in all stages, the average
chlorophyll level with SPAD in normal irrigation
conditions was in a higher level than average and severe
stress conditions. Comparing the average in Duncan
method (Table 2) showed that although in normal

irrigation conditions (75 mm evaporation from cap), the
average chlorophyll is in higher level and the severe stress
conditions (120 mm evaporation of cap) has lowest level
of chlorophyll; the average and severe stresses were in
one group and left similar effects on chlorophyll level. In
pollination level, the chlorophyll level with SPAD in
normal irrigation treatment (75 mm evaporation from cap)
was 53.7 while in moderate stress treatment, it was 49.9
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Table 2: The comparison means of the effect different levels of drought stress on the considered specificities by Duncan Multiple Range (DMR)
Irrigation levels Plant height (cm) Chlorophyll (SPAD) Economic performance (g/m2) Biologic performance (g/m2)
Normal irrigation (A1) 227.6a 53.7a 873.119a 1328.69a
moderate stress (A2) 216.62ab 49.9ab 615.971b 1033.75b
severe stress (A3) 206.52b 47.24b 421.503c 839.99c

Table 3: The comparison means of the effect different levels of the biologic fertilizer (Phosphate Solving Bacterias) on the considered specificities
by Duncan Multiple Range(DMR)

Biologic fertilizer (PSB) levels Plant height (cm) Chlorophyll (SPAD) Economic performance (g/m2) Biologic performance (g/m2)
The usage of PSB (B1) 216.98a 50.35a 669.517a 1124.90a
Unusage of the PSB (B2) 216.84a 50.21a 580.212b 1010.06b

Table 4: The comparison means of the effect different levels of the Super phosphate triple fertilizer on the considered specificities by Duncan
Multiple Range(DMR):

Super phosphate triple levels Plant height (cm) Chlorophyll (SPAD) Economic performance (g/m2) Biologic performance (g/m2)
Unusage (C1) 217.36a 50.5a 570.93d 960.83d
75 kg/ha (C2) 221.66a 50.06a 606.467c 1044.40c
150 kg/ha (C3) 215.86a 49.89a 648.401b 1108.89b
225 kg/ha (C4) 215.77a 50.67a 673.659a 1155.79a

and in severe stress condition, it was reported to be 47.24
units.  In  plasticity  stage; too, the chlorophyll level with
SPAD in normal irrigation treatment was 53.9, in average
tension treatment, it was 50.57 and in severe stress
treatment, it was 47.35 (Fig. 14).

Won et al. (1997) reported that as an impact of
irrigation, the water potential of plants reduced and the
chlorophyll contents of leaves experienced 21 to 30% fall
accordingly. Daneshmand et al. (2004) reported the
superiority of higher chlorophyll varieties in the shortage
moisture stress in Colza. Varieties with higher chlorophyll
in stress conditions possess the ability to have lower
decrease in performance in exposure to stress.

Economic performance: Effects of different levels of
stress, biologic fertilizer, chemical fertilizer and the
counter effects of stress x biologic fertilizer, stress x
chemical fertilizer and biologic fertilizer x chemical
fertilizer; and the triple effects of stress x biologic
fertilizer x chemical fertilizer was significant (p<0.01)
(Table 1). Comparison between mean average of the triple
effects of stress x biologic fertilizer x chemical fertilizer
in Duncan method (Table 8) on this characteristics
showed that in normal moisture conditions and using
biologic fertilizer, consuming 150 kg/ha super phosphate
triple chemical fertilizer and also, in normal conditions
and using biologic fertilizer plus 225 kg/ha super
phosphate triple chemical fertilizer with similar effects
had higher economic function than other treatments with
928.737 and 915.417 g/m2 mean average. The impact of
biologic fertilizer was in as much that the treatment
proved to be effective in solving insoluble phosphate by
producing organic acids and phosphataze enzyme and
showed that in the conditions of using this biologic
fertilizer, with respect to the results, the chemical
fertilizers consumption could be reduced up to 50%.

The least economic performance was observed in
severe stress conditions, application of biologic fertilizer

Table 5: Interaction of traits measurements for drought stress (A) and
biologic fertilizer (PSB) (B)

Economic Biologic
performance performance

A*B (g/m2) (g/m2)
A1 B1 869.463a 1416a

B2 781.555b 1241b
A2 B1 683.649c 1105c

B2 548.451d 962d
A3 B1 432.234e 852.9e

B2 410.589f 827.1e

Table 6: Interaction of traits measurements for drought stress (A)
and super phosphate triple fertilizer (C)

Economic Biologic
performance performance

A*C (g/m2) (g/m2)
A1 C1 C4807.192c 1231c

C2 829.503bc 1316b
C3 857.475a 1404a
C4 854.145ab 1364ab

A2 C1 528.804g 901.7gh
C2 582.417f 1004f
C3 640.026e 1062e
C4 712.287d 1167d

A3 C1 376.623j 749.4j
C2 407.592i 812.9i
C3 447.552h 861.1hi
C4 454.212h 936.5g

Table 7: Interaction of traits measurements for biologic fertilizer (PSB)
(B) and super phosphate triple fertilizer (C)

Economic Biologic
performance performance

B*C (g/m2) (g/m2)
B1 C1 607.392c 998.10c

C2 660.672b 1106b
C3 712.62a 1198a
C4 696.969a 1198a

B2 C1 534.465e 923.5d
C2 552.114e 983.2c
C3 584.082d 1020c
C4 650.349b 1114b

and  not using chemical fertilizers with 383.616 g/m2

mean average.  The   lowered   economic   performance in
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Table 8: Interaction of traits measurements for drought stress(A)
*PSB(B) * Super phosphate triple fertilizer (C )

A*B*C Economic performance(g/m2)
A1B1 C1 852.147b

C2 874.458b
C3 928.737a
C4 915.417a

A1B2 C1 762.237cd
C2 784.548c
C3 786.546c
C4 793.206c

A2B1 C1 586.746f
C2 682.317e
C3 724.941d
C4 740.259d

A2B2 C1 471.195gh
C2 482.184g
C3 555.44f
C4 684.648e

A3B1 C1 383.616kl
C2 425.241ji
C3 484.84g
C4 435.564hi

A3B2 C1 369.63l
C2 389.61jkl
C3 410.256ijk
C4 472.86gh

undesirable   moisture   and  nutrition  conditions  has
been confirmed  by  most  researchers  (Turgut,  2000;
Krnak et al., 2003; Calir, 2004); however, several reports
have been given on the percentage of this decrease. The
effects of water shortage stress in time of crown floral
were 50% and after maize growth, it was 21 percent
(Grant et al., 1989). Puente et al. (2004) claimed that
insemination of seed with Phosphate Solution Bacteria
(PSB) such as Bacillus spp enables it to solve the
stabilized phosphor in soil and change it into consumable
phosphor and the perforce of yield increases
consequently. In addition, Rodriguez et al. (2004) stated
that accessibility of plant to non-organic phosphor
increases by mineralization of organic phosphor.
Nourgholiov and Khoshkam (2004) in the study of effects
of phosphate contained soil with tio bacillus bacteria and
phosphate solving microorganisms that solve phosphate
represented the quantities and qualities performance of
maize and reported that by using phosphor from super
phosphate triple source, the performance showed
significant increase compared to the control group.

Biologic performance: The results of ANOVA analysis
showed that effects of different levels of stress, biologic
fertilizer, chemical fertilizer and counter effects of stress
x biologic fertilizer and stress x chemical fertilizer and
biologic fertilizer x chemical fertilizer have significant
(p<0.01). In addition, the triple effects of fertilizer x
bacteria  x   stress   was  not  statistically  significant
(Table 5, 6, 7). In normal and average conditions, biologic
fertilizer was effective in improving the biologic
performance; however, in severe stress, with respect to

comparisons in mean average of use or non-use of
biologic fertilizer had similar effects on biologic
performance and showed that biologic fertilizer could not
be effective in improving these characteristics in severe
stress. Studying the counter effects of stress x chemical
fertilizers showed that (Table 6) in normal conditions of
consuming 150 kg/ha chemical fertilizer, an effect similar
to using 225 kg/ha fertilizer was created and produced
highest biologic performance with 1404 g/m2. In average
and severe stress conditions, consuming 225 kg/ha
provided better performance. The least biologic
performance was seen in severe stress conditions and not
using chemical fertilizers with 784.4 g/m2 average.
Comparing the average of counter effects of biologic
fertilizer x chemical fertilizer showed that consuming 150
kg/ha fertilizer along with biologic fertilizer created
highest biologic performance with 1198 g/m2 average,
showing similar effects with using 225 kg/ha fertilizer
along with biologic fertilizer. In case of not using biologic
fertilizer, using 150 kg/ha chemical phosphate fertilizer
had an effect on these characteristics similar to using 75
kg/ha. Reduction in biologic performance has been also
reported by Alizadeh et al. (2007), Sundara Rao et al.
(2002) and Calir (2004). The above-mentioned results
show that the conditions of moisture stress and by taking
distance form optimized moisture conditions and
nutrition, the biologic performance reduces.

DISCUSSION

With respect to the results, studying the process of
dry weight of leaves and stem during growth of maize
showed that the stress levels had significant effects on the
dry weight of leaf and stem during growth period in as
much that in all growth stages, the normal irrigation
treatment (75 mm evaporation in cap) has higher dry
weight than moderate stress treatment (100 mm) and
severe stress (120 mm evaporation from the cap). Using
biologic fertilizer along with different levels of chemical
fertilizers in various moisture conditions by putting
soluble phosphate in access through producing organic
acids and phosphates enzymes in solving insoluble
phosphate improved the process of increase in the dry
weight in leaf and stem and reduced the destructive
impacts of stress and lack of nutrients. In a general
conclusion, in the beginning of growth, even in stress free
conditions, accumulation of dry matter in leave and stem
was slow and differences occurred in the process of
growth and faster accumulation of dry matter too. In
growth stage V10, stress showed its destructive effects in
the accumulation of dry matters in those bodies in as
much that in this stage, when the growth starts fast, stress
decreased the accumulation of dry matter in stem and leaf
drastically. Some researchers have reported the effects of
temporary stress in growth stage on the accumulation of
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dry matter (Calir, 2004; Nesmit and Ritchie, 1992). As the
genesis growth R1 starts, accumulation of materials in
leaf and stem reduces and this reduction was seen in all
treatments. The process of an increase in the accumulation
of dry matter in leaves continued up to floral point and a
little after that; in case of stem, this continued to R3 stage
in milky and plasticity reach point; however, after this
state, the process of decrease in the dry weight started for
those parts of plants. By taking distance form optimized
moisturizing conditions, in case of not using biologic
fertilizers, the different levels of chemical fertilizers had
less effects in the increase of dry matter in leave and stem
than conditions of using biologic fertilizer and due to low
difference compared to consuming 225 kg/ha fertilizer,
consuming 150 kg/ha fertilizers along biologic fertilizer
in different moisture conditions, could lower chemical
fertilizers consumption to 50%, lading to less soil
pollution and contributing to the aim of achieving
sustained agriculture also the water potential of plants
reduced and the chlorophyll contents of leaves

CONCLUSION

By taking distance from optimized humidity and
nutritional conditions, significant decrease in the
characteristics (dry weight of stem and leaves, height,
chlorophyll amount and the seeds and biologic
performances) observed. The destructive conditions of
height stress and amount of chlorophyll in the leave in
125 mm evaporation treatment (severe stress) was
seriously reduced. In normal humidity conditions, using
biologic fertilizer and consuming 150 kg/ha, the triple
super phosphate fertilizer increased seeds performance
significantly and the effect of biologic fertilizer was in a
way that by producing organic acids and phosphates
enzyme in insoluble phosphate, it could decrease
chemical fertilizer consumption up to 50 percents.
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